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Dated

: 23'd of JanuarY,2OL9

To,

Hon'bte Mr. Justice Ranjan Gogoi
The Chief Justice of India,
Supreme Court,
New Delhi.
Sub: Suggestions to reduce tax litigation before various Courts
My Lord,

I would take this opportunity to wish you a Happy and Prosperous New Year'
All India Federation of Tax Practitioners (AIFTP) is an Apex body of Tax
has more than 7500 members across the country and
make
150 associations as its members. one of the main object of the AIFTP isto
representations for better administration of tax laws,

It

practitioners of India.

My Lord, for reducing the tax litigation,

following
1

su

ggestions

I request your lordship to consider for

:

Tax Benches in High Courts
It may be noted that the pendency before ITAT is only 90000 appeals and
of
the matters are heard within two years of filing of appeals and in some
of the
the Benches within six months of filing of appeals. However, in some
not heard within
High Court's due to shortage of judges the tax matters are
around two to
reasonable time. In cities like Mumbai for admission, it takes
years' It
three years and if admitted for final hearing, it takes another 10

t,

dedicated tax
is desired that the High court should have a continuous and
pending cases
bench for the tax litigation. If revenue prepares the list of
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which are admitted and to be admitted and the questions
of law involved,
it may help quick disposal of pending matters before various
courts and
also Apex court. In tax matters it is the department
which is always a party
either as petitioner or respondent hence, it may be
easy to prepare the rist.
once the list is prepared, it can be published in the
website which can also
help the assesses as well as the department. This project
can be done with
the co-operation of the tax Bar of the respective state.
All India Federation
of Tax Practitioners, wiil be ready to herp the tax administration,

if

opportunity is given to them.

an

2' E-bench of supreme court can be an effective
alternative for
having regional benches of Apex court. E-Bench
of Apex court wi,
help in rendering speedy justice to the ritigants, thereby
saving
huge cost incurred on travelling back and forth to
New Delhi.

A common man of our country cannot even think of
approaching the Apex
Court for justice as it is beyond his reach. one can imagine
how expensive
it would be for the citizens to approach the Supreme court
for justice and
thereby constitution of an e-bench of the Supreme Court
is the need of the
hour' The hearing of a matter before the Apex court can
be done by linking
various High courts and affording facilities for arguing
the matter before
the Apex court from the respective High coufts. An e-bench
of the Supreme
court can take up State wise matters, e.g. one day could be for
matters of
Mumbai, another day coutd be for matters from Chennai or
other places,

etc' Initially, an option may be given to the parties for hearing the
matters
through e-Bench or regular Bench. The Income-tax Appellate
Tribunal has
started the e-Court at Mumbai through which the matters of Nagpur
are
heard by members sitting at Mumbai. The experience has been
very

b

satisfactory and both the tax payers and the Department have found
the
functioning of this bench satisfactory. The e-Bench of Supreme Court may
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matters' one
initially be started with sLP, relating to direct and indirect tax
in to an E-Coutt'
Court room of the respective High Court may be converted

to High
3. Elevation of members of rncome Tax Appellate Tribunal
Court

up on 25 January
India,s Income Tax Appellate Tribunal (ITAT) was set
of
lg4:, and it was the first experiment in Tribunalization in the history
in Tribunalization
India. It is considered to be a very successful experiment
However' till date
and is often cited to justify more steps in this direction'
the High courts'
very few Members of the ITAT have been elevated to
knowledge and
Deserving Members of the ITAT due to their specialised
would be able to
experience in 'taxation' and 'commercial transactions"
young bright lawyers
decide the tax matters speedily. This will also attract
lawyers practising
to join the Income Tax Tribunal. My Lord, Further, the
considered for elevation as
on the taxation side in the High Courts may be
of the tax litigations'
Judges of the High court for speedy disposal
I request your Lordship to kindty consider the afore-mentioned
suggestions.

With sincere regards,
Yours sincerelY,

C-4
A,r'' Saraf

Dr. Ashok
Sr. Advocate
National President
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